Rotary Dance and Revue Friday Night

GEORGE GEE-H. NEW PRINCIPAL OF HAWTHORNE HIGH SCHOOL, UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED BY Bd.

DENTAL CARDS ARE A PATIENT'S BEST FRIEND.

September 1957: "Here's How to Keep the Toothache Away"

Borough Tax Rate Sinks: Longest Drop

H. S. PAPER THE "CLAIRON" PARTICIPATES

Third Annual Concert Given By Young Artists

ATLANTIC CITY CLEAN UP:

Boys Enter Plane Contest

ANNUAL SHOW SPONSORED BY ST. ANTHONY'S

15-Year-Old Billy Neaches, "Joy Life" atboro's Top Comic

NEW BUSINESS OPENS IN BORO.

Autumaoal Elections: 1957, An Ending With a New Chapter

"NO CRIMINAL" CLEARED IN POLICE AID CASE

STANCHEK'S.new collection

"CARTIER" EARRINGS $14"